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LADIES! Useful Christmas Present!
ARE YOU m NEED OF AN ,... 'ШШ**

Ulster, *£=3
I Cloak, £ 'vi ■

or Jacket?
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IF SO, YOU CAN BUY ONE ' THE WORLD TYPE WRITER.

H. CHUBB & CO.
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Agente for Maritime Provinces. 1
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ACCIDENTS OF TRAVEL, evei
SPORT, or 8r

LARGE REDUCTION IN PRICE BUSINESS,
propALL AROUND THE GLOBÜ,

ARE
INSURED

AGAINST by THE TRAVELERS As
- :• ?

Ej*.;' Manchester, Robertson 
4 Allison.

OF HARTFORD. CONN. larlti

w) £"тУ I he largest and strongest accident company in the world. Its accident policies cost 
but $5 per year for $1,000 insurance, with $6 weekly indemnity, to professional 

and business men. Larger sums at proportionate rates. No extra 
charge for European travel and residence.

US^All.Just Claims Paid without Delay or Discount.

Som.etb.lxiK New.
THE TEN PREMIUM ACCIDENT POLICY ;

THE TEN PREMIUM TWENTY-YEAR TERM ACCIDENT POLICY • 
THE TEN PREMIUM ACCIDENT ENDOWMENT POLICY. 

Ask for rates, they are surprisingly low.
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Reduced for Xmas sale sale, including

JACKETS, from $2.00 and upwards ; 
BLACK EMBROIDERED JACKETS 
COLOR’D EMBROIDERED JACKETS 
FRENCH CLOAKS, Russian Circulars 
DOLMANS ANI) ULSTERS.

An:
M. 4 T. B. ROBINSON, Agents, 103 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

The Following Goods Just Opened limite■'

are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at
St. .CHILDBEN’S COATS, 1 to^O years p T ТТЯ’ dry goods store,

-L l_.LJ.kJ 179 UNION STREET 179.
dered deeper by the heavy green wreath
ings. The woman stood in tranced still
ness, scarcely breathing, one brown hand 
half stretched out, and listlessly grasping 
at an upstretching bough end. Her eyes 
never moved from their fixed gaze upon 
that loved and grievously lamented face.

Suddenly she broke out in soft murmur
ing tones. “Oh! ’lis he. ’Tis his spirit 
come to say • Good bye.’ Ah ! I have 
wished it. Was it wrong ? oh ! forgive 
me ! oh ! Rob ! Rob ! oh ! not, not ‘Good 
bye !’ ”

As she thus spoke the spell was broken 
and she moved forward, so that the man in 
the door way caught full sight ol her. 
There was a rush of muffled footsteps over 
the ting strewn floor, and Robert Munro’s 
arms were round his wife and she was 
clinging to him weeping, laughing, not 
knowing whether she was awake or dream
ing, enchanted or sober, mad or sane, but 
just living unquestioningly the rapture of 
the moment.

As soon as I might I stepped forward 
and warmly wrung the hand of the wander
er, while his wife stood dumbly by with 
the rapt look still upon her face. “Come 
Bess, where has thy tongue gone, my 
girl? It is I, myself, and no ghost or 
wandering spirit.”

But still Bess seemed unable to speak, 
but simply clasped her husbands great 
hand and stroked it in a quiet dreamy 
fashion.

Just then a soft pleasant mumuring 
sound stirred the stillness, a baby’s crow. 
The man looked bewildered. But the 
sound roused Bess. The blood leaped to 
her cheek and brow in a sudden rosy flood. 
She glided from her husband’s side to the 
hemlock heap, stooped tenderly down and 
came trembling and blushing back to his

Thable pluck and perseverance—is not easily 
,. discouraged and his vocabulary does not 

contain the word despair. Against crush
ing odds he bravely met and overcome the 
business adversity which in 1886 threaten
ed to overwhelm him. His business of late 
years has steadily increased and prosper
ity again crowns his efforts. Only a snort 
time ago he made an addition to his labor
atory which will enable him to more 
nearly supply the demand for his goods. 
He is able to run his machinery by an 
electric motor, the power to run which is 
received day or night over the same wire 
that carries the electricity to the railway 
switches.
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/"1 REY FLANNELS, from 12cte. per yard ; 
\ J WHITE AND UNBLEACHED SWALE

AN
NSD0WN8:

CRETONNES AND TURKEY-FURNITURE COTTONS:
TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;

ItLACIC and VVІИ TE^am^M ЕПІПМ RE Y ̂ CAMBRICS;
FAN<DRKSS GOODS," COKSETO8,'ribbons1;08’

UD,SfvvcKiBesMimil1”'
BLACK AND COLORED’ MITTS, «te., etc. 

cyothier Goode to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened-.fl

M. R. & A. have an immense variety of

Blaet, Self-Colored and Fancy Tweed, 
Cheviot and Beaver Cloths,

TO MAKE UP FROM.

EF* The value of these Cloths cannot be 
surpassed, as they are purchased DIRECT 
FROM THE MAKERS, and sold on the 
principle of QUICK SALES and SMALL 
PROFITS.
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Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc. In
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During the month of October Mr. 
Estey sold more Cod Liver Oil Cream and 
Philoderma than in the previous months. 
He has gone into the manufacture with 
greater energy than ever and 
show the Dominion what a 
can do in the manufacturing medicine 
business. He deserves the success he is 
meeting with.

A USEFUL AND HANDSOME ДІ7Е offer a special lot of BEST ENGLISH SPOONS AND FORKS, in Princb 
W of Wales, Lily and Beaded Pattehns. These goods we guarantee best 

quality, but wishing to clear out the line «ill sell at COST PRICE.XMAS PRESENT
proposes to 
Monctoman

is a length of cloth sufficient to make an 
ULSTER or JACKET.I WhCLAJRKE, KERR & THORNE,
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Manchester, Robertson & Allison. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
I

CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY.A ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS.

If all the enterprising, go-ahead young 
men who have left St. John in the last 20 
years to seek their fortunes elsewhere had 
remained in their native place and brought 
the same originality, the same energy and 
labor to their assistance as they have away 
from home, this city would be a different 
place today. But while we were sorry to 
lose them, nothing gives us greater pleasure 
than to hear of their success abroad, to 
know that fickle fortune has smiled upon 
them, and appears willing to yield her 
choicest gifts at their demand.

Among those who thought that there 
were better places than St. John thirteen 
years ago was E. M. Estey, who at that 
time was a clerk in the then well-know 
drugstore of John Chaloner. He had a 
decided leaning toward medicine, and his 
studies before then with Dr. John Berry- 

stead in the

The undersigned has the Largest Assortment of Fancy [Xmas Tree TSTovelties ; also, a large
variety of Choice Confectionery. he op
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Don’t Fall to «et a sib. Bo: of our Special Mixture, фі.
і CREAM CHIPS, 20c. per lb.
1
j

Barley Tablets.

жSugar Pigs.
Toys. \If Cats.Cassaques. 

Bon Bons. 

Sugar Hearts. 

Fancy Baskets. 

Fancy 

Chocolate 

Boxes.

Dogs.

Prize Packages.

man stood him in excellent 
drugstore. He went to Boston, and after 
two years of real practical work there in 
the laboratory, decided to finish his 
medical studies at Harvard, when ill-health 
forced him to return to his native province.

Shortly after his return, a good position 
offering in Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
Mr. Estey went there, and was for some 
time manager in S. W. Dood's drugstore. 
In 1876 he determined to embark for him
self in the rapidly rising town of Moncton, 
and from then until now he has carried on 
a steadily increasing and successful drug 
business in that place.

He soon found that there was as much 
room for originality, for thought and for 
enterprise in the drug business as in 
any other vocation. He was not long 
in finding out that there was a demand 

goods not easily supplied in this 
rket, and he began to think how the 

difficulty could be overcome. The result 
of his thinking was the introduction soon 
afterward of Cod Liver Oil Cream and 
Philoderma on the market. In addition to 
these excellent preparations Estev’s Iron 
Tonic made its appearance about the same 
time and its reputation stands as it was won 
on its own merits.

From the start Cod Liver Oil Cream was 
a great success. The unpalatable and dis- 

time been the

4/Lifting up the white bundle she laid 
upon the brood breast of the amazed father 
the little dimpled rosy babe which looked 
up smiling into his face and caught with 
playing tiny hands at his yellow curls and 
beard. I silently went down the aisle, 
and stepped out into the starry frosty 
night, leaving the greatly blessed pair to 
their sacred unspeakable joy.

Munro had been picked up by a Portu
guese sailing vessel in a half dying condi
tion. The captain carried him to southern 
Europe. There small-pox had broken out 
on board and the vessel was in quarantine 
for four months. After that Munro took 
passage on an American vessel working his 
way and arriving just in time to keep a 
a truly happy Christmas with his faithful 
and inconsolable wife.

The golden crown flower of our maritime 
lands, still year by year glorifies the grey 
rocks and fading fields, and the sweet brier 
sheds its sweetness, always sweeter after
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Cream Chips. 

Cornopies. 

Fruit Cakes.
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Cadby’s

m Ambrosial Jelly. 

Assorted

for Chocolates.§
II Rowntree

A®Chocolates. 

Cream Chips. 

Sugar

Jams and
And in the true hearts of Robert Munro

and his wife Bess their is the unfading gold 
of true and loyal tried love and tenderness, 
while their home joys are sweeter and fairer 
for the storm that fell once

agreeable oil had for a long 
dread of the invalid, and the new prepara
tion sold rapidly. The Cream was a 
pleasant Emulsion which retained all the 
merits of the oil and none of its unpleasant
ness. It took Mr. Estey two years to get 
the combination, but persistent and careful 
experimenting was at last rewarded by a 
discovery which he and his friends believe 
will prove a boon to the health of suffering 
invalids and a financial benefit to himself.

Philoderma is the oldest and many say 
the best toilet preparation on the market. 
It was introduced at a time when there was 
a great need for a genuine preventive for 
chapped hands and roughened skin. The 
sale has been tremendous since the start 
and so long as it has no active or equal 
competitor for the same money, there is no 
doubt that it will increase inpopular favor.

The Iron and Quinine Tonic is a valu
able remedy for Indigestion, Low Spirits, 
Dyspepsia, General Debility, etc. It has 
a very large sale—and the numerous testi
monials received attest to its virtues.

Mr. Estey is a man possessed ot remark- 
- -

Jellies.;
;

upon them, 
but instead of crushing and ruining them 
refreshed and renewed them to more ex-

Whistles. Christmasв Hollowquisite fragrance.

Tree Packets.WORK, FOB THE NIGHT COMETH. Sugar
We long to do great thing*, so we neglect 

Oft times to do the little things we can—
The common dally duties, whil 

Some grand ana high effect- Chocolate Drops.Toys.e we plan

Our eyes are on the fbture, so we fail 
To heed the little atumbling blocks along our way, 
That fret our own and neighbors' feet; we say : 

What do small deeds avail?
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—Ohrltiian at Work.
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